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Rich, Dub, and Bob Given Sports Honor
Forty-three Letters Awarded to M. I. A. A. ChampionsTo Sing Alma Concert Sunday Night

Coach Lloyd Eaton has an- 
onunced the awarding of 43 let
ters to his co-champion MIAA 
squad. Letter winners include: |---- -- --

Most Valuable
Choir Itinerary

Remaining on the itinerary are 
the following concerts:
The annual Christmas Concert 

in the Alma College Chapel, Sun
day, December 9, 7:30 p. m.; the 
R  e d f o r d Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, Monday 10 at 8 p. m.; 
Presbyterian Church of the Cov
enant, Tuesday, December 11 at 
8 p. m. First Presbyterian Church 
Northville, Wednesday, December 
12 at 8 p. m. Stanton High School 
on Tuesday, December 18 at 8 p. 
m. In addition the choir will sing 
rt several high schools during the 
Cnristmas tour.
Concert Program:

Fanfare for Christman Day...Martin Shaw1
H o w  Briuhtly Shines the Morning

Star .................... Phillip Nicolai
Brass Choir: Carole Cummings, Trumpet 

A1 Alexander, Trumpet 
Richard Nisbet. Trombone 
Manley Pay, Baritone

In Dulci Jubilo___ l-ith Century-arr. F.
Melius Christiansen 

O  H o w  Shall I Receive Thee from the "Ad
vent Motet" ................ G. SchreckA Babe Is Born ..15th Century-arr. Don

MalinII
Jesu Bambino ................Pietro ^on

Rosemary Gra h a m  Rogers, Soprano 
Carole Rohlfs, Accompanist

IIIA Lovely Rose Is Sprung....... Kenneth
Hjelmcrvik

The Carol of the Birds...John Jacob Niles
Baby Sleeping in a Manger........Robert

MacGimsey
Patapan .............. Burgundian Carol

arr. Wilson
IV

Prelude and Fugue in G  Major .J. S. Bach 
Phillip Vance. Organist

V
Mid-Winter .......... Gustax Holst

Soloist: Don Sywassink, Tenor
Good Ne w s  from Heaven ....... Russian

Christmas Carol-arr. Tkach
Lullaby on Christmas Ev e  F. Melius

Christiansen
Soloist: Phyllis Kipattc, Soprano

Listen Lordlings........... 16th Century
T H E  A L M A  C O L L E G E  S I N G E R S  

Gail Donaldson Peggy Smith
Dolores Metcalfe Jim Coombea
Jean MacMillan Eugene Fischer
Phyllis Ripatte Phil Long
Rosemary Graham Don Sywassink

Rogers yi

Bong of Mary. .C. A. Fischer-Albert Kranz 
Stars Lead Us Ever On....Sioux friba 

Carol-arr. Harvey Gaul 
Soloists: Marjotie Vrooman, Flute 
Soloist: Phyllis Ripatte, Soprano

The Twelve Days of Christmas--- iradi-
tional-arr. Nightengale

Alma College A Cappella Choir

Speech Honors 
Return to Alma
Grant Gallup, Alma College ' 

sophomore from Gaastra, Michi
gan. was cited as one of the six 
superior discussion participants at 
the Tenth Annual Tau Kappa Al
pha Conference of the Indiana- 
Michigan Regional held at Purdue 
University on Thursday and Fri
day, November 8 and 9. Over one 
hundred students and faculty par
ticipated in the conference, in
cluding representatives from 
Michigan State, Earlham, Evans
ville, Butler. Indiana State. Man
chester, Wabash, University of 
Misissippi, Purdue University, 
and Alma. In addition to Mr. Gal
lup, five other students were rank
ed in the top six for outstanding 
work in the discussions including: 
Eldon Andrews, Wabash; Dale 
Barnard, Manchester; Conrad Joy
ner, Earlham; and Jack Lidstone 
and Carolyn Marshall of Purdue.
Alma College was represented at 

the conference by Marcia Risser 
and Bill Franch, Ionia; Keith 
Neilson. Edmore; Gene Schnelz, 
Hazel Park; and Grant Gallup, 
Gaastra.
The two topics of discussion for 

the conference were “Should the 
Federal Government Adopt a Per- 

Wage and 
“How Can

mmManager Asks lor More Dining- Room Maturity
The purpose of any educational 

institution in our society is the 
development of maturity in adults 
as well as an enlightened under
standing of life. To my mind this 
statement applies to Alma College 
just as much as any other institu
tion whether it be elementary, sec
ondary, or advanced in nature.
It has come to my attention in 

the past few weeks that immatur
ity is very apparent here at Alma 
Several weeks ago this opinion 
was voiced in another article in 
this same newspaper but I would 
like to deal with a specific phase 
of this problem.
The phase of this problem which 

I would like to place emphasis on 
is the conduct of the students who 
eat their meals in the Wright Hall 
dining room. The way that many 
of the students act is childish in 
the minds of other students as well
as in the minds of faculty mem-  ̂ ... ..
bers and other adults who visit manent Program of 
the dining room from time to time. priee Control?” and
Numerous students, faculty mem- We As a Nation Improve our i terests. all -alt -r-Uidents- Glasses 
bers, and friends ' Ethical._aM.ot.Mô I.---Ĉ ndw-t-*--4̂ -"i'j1"res"ume january 7 at 8:00 a.

mu~ m. as planned.
Students who (1) can show fi

nancial need for Christmas em
ployment (2) have written evi- 
ence of a position waiting for 
them, (3) have satisfactory acad
emic standing may make arrange
ments with Mr. Stielstra to have 
the reason for these absences rec
ognized as valid. Students are 

to make ar-

Harold “Dub” Martin, sophomore from Alma, leading scorer in the 
state of Michigan, has been elected the most valuable player of the 
squad by his teammates at Alma College. Richard Garrett, junior 
halfback from Clawson, was elected 1952 captain of the Alma Scots.
Dub Martin led the state scor- —----------- —

ing with 11 touchdowns for 66 Rich Garrett Clawson; Mendell 
points. A fleet halfback, he car- VaURhn Battle Creek; Gene Fraz- 
ried the ball 111 times for 710 er £ansing. Larry Park> Dear_ 
yards. _ born: George Lawrence, Palmyra,

N. Y.; Mike Bramble, Diamon- 
dale; Dennis Stolz, Mason; Bryon 
Boring, East Jordan; LaVern Car- 
dai, Saginaw; Max Sommerville, 
East Jordan; Bill McKechnie, 
Clawson; Jim Hahn, Alma; Bob 
King, Bay City; Bob Mohre, Char
lotte: John Coe, Laingsburg;
Thayre Talcott, Newberry; Jack 
Carleton, Saginaw; Dick Roth, 
Breckenridge; Hess Wever, Fre
mont; Doyle McIntosh, Hazel Park; 
Pat Shaw, Manistique; John 
Fields, Detroit; Jack Westerhof, 
Grand Haven; Bud Martin, Holt; 
Frank Pierson, St. Ignace, Jim 
Schramm, Bay City; Bill Voska, 
Flint; Harold Brock, Detroit; Jer
ry Hayden, Detroit; Ken Patin- 
son, Detroit; Jack Nowka, Dear
born; Pedro Martinez, Detroit; 
Sam Stafford, Detroit; Dub Mar
tin, Alma; Jim Rickley, Mason; 
Bob Naru, Detroit; Gordon Shira, 
Birmingham; Ken Conway, Manis
tee; Vance Hamilton, Charlotte; 
Bob Bacon, Farmington; Bob Ac
ton, Clawson; Bob Boston, Mar
shall; Pete Martin, Alma. Bob 
Saxton, East Jordan, and Hugh 
Freeman, Dearborn, were the 
team managers. Tom Schmidt, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., was the team 
trainer.
Bob Naru, Alma College junior 

halfback from Detroit, was award
ed a halfback spot on both the of
fensive and defensive All-MIAA 
football squad. Also, Bob Acton, 
1951 Alma captain, was awarded 
a line-backer position on the de
fensive All-MIAA squad.

Christmas Holiday will begin at 
11:00 a. m. on December 20. This 
action has been taken by the Ad- 
minstrative Council in the best in

adults.
Mailers Get Worse

This has been a sore spot in the 
life of Alma College for quite 
some time but not until recently 
has it become a matter of grave 
concern. Day by day the actions

Program
I ALMA COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
COLLEGE DIVISION RECITAL 

ALMA COLLEGE CHAPEL December 5. 1951 PROGRAM
Sonata ..........  Dolla Bella

Manley Fay, Baritone Horn
Hills of Home ..........  Fox

Don Sywassink, Tenor 
How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings
m  .................. Liddle

Phyllis Rose, Soprano

remarks concerning the absurd ac-: Government?” The conference 
tions of a number of our maturing ; vvas highlighted by a mock sena

torial investigation. During the in
vestigation, experts were ques
tioned by the students.

Book, Book-Who's
and reactions of our student body t L-*
in relation to the partaking of food lilt? WUipill* ,
have become progressively worse Two volumes have disappeared; ,
and in view of the attitude that f rom encyclopedia sets in the li- j rangements with instructor, 
exists in the minds of our students brary reference room. The miss- vance for a11 work missed.
I can see no promise for a change jng books are Volume 14 of the 
for the better in the future. Americana Encyclopedia and Vol-
The meal hours have become ume g 0f Hasting's Encyclopedia 

merely hours of play and recrea- Gf Religion and Ethics. Both vol- 
tion. Many of us use the dining j urnes have been gone over a

month, an unusually long period 
for the occasional temporary dis
appearance of library reference 
books.
One of the volumes disappear-

room as a place to display our 
| athletic prowess in everything 
,from wrestling to track and field 
1 events. The tables in the dining
! room are not placed there for cer- ( ^ lie Vl uie VU1U1IIC;> 
tain individuals to use as stages ed f̂ter a reading assignment had 
nor are the poles which support been announced. When such a 
the ceiling to be used in the place jthing happens it is always costly 
of parallel bars in the performance of time to ciass members and to 
of certain gymnastics. faculty who must read— just the
The members of our student method of handling the assign-

body, who cheer such perform- ment.
__ ; ances as these, are just as much when a volume is a permanent

Uien You’ll Remember Me from in the wrong as the persons who l0SSj jt js financially costly. Ref-
“Bohemian Girl” ..... Balfe assume the roles of circus charac- erence sets are expensive. An

Manley, Tenor ters of our own little show. The authoritative general encycloped-
—  “ “ Z —  n ■ 1« l-v o « t 1 /-v»» r*»i 1 y* < 1 1  a y / \  J

▼ance for all work missed.
The final validating of the ab

sences rests with the individual 
instructors.

N e w  Debate Teams 
Win Seven of Nine

Have You Bought 
Christmas Seals?
Throughout Michigan communi

ties this month, hundreds of citi
zens are once again buying tuber
culosis Christmas Seals. Statistics 
are often used to show why tuber
culosis Christmas Sales. Statistics 
instance, last year, in Michigan, 
there were 1,270 tuberculosis 
deaths. And the 1950 record shows 
5,380 new tuberculosis cases were 
reported during the year. These 
arc grave figures.
It is possible however, to rescue 

others from the same fate. Tuber
culosis Christmas Seal dollars 
work throughout the year to win 
prevention of this deadly disease.
Why support tuberculosis work? 

Well, a purchase of tuberculosis 
Christmas Seals will help make 
sure that for more families in 
Michigan, 1952 will end with a 
“Merry Christmas.”

Concerto ........  G. Magnon
Fred Herzberg, Trombone

imbecilic behavior of our talented 
(continued on page four)

C H A P E L  P R O G R A M S
Monday, Dec. 10. Speaker, Dr. Potter. iStudent leader, Bill Voska.

• A l m a  High School Chorus will sing.
Friday, Dec. 14. Christmas Carols. '

Directed by Prof. Grove and Stewart.
Monday, Dec. 17. Speaker, Dr. Marker. Student Leader, Roger

Vance
Special Numbers by Alma College Choir.

ia costs between $150 and $200. 
Our Americana is a 1948 edition 
and is too new to be replaced. Be
sides, individual volumes of a set 
are very difficult to replace.
I Any assistance in getting the lost 
volumes back will be very much 
appreciated.

Alma College first year debaters 
won seven debates while losing 
two at the annual Michigan State 
Novice Debate Tournament held at 
Michigan State College on Satur
day, December 1. Forty-one teams 
participated representing Western 
Mich., Michigan State Normal, 
Kalamazoo, Central Michigan, De
troit Institute, University of De
troit .Albion, Michigan State Col-

The Student Body extends its 
sympathy to Rich Harlan, on 
the passing of his father last 
Saturday at Davison, Michigan.

A.C.A. Presents 
Yuletide Program
“The Story of Some Christmas 

Carols” will be the theme of a 
program being presented in the 
lounge of Wright Hall, Wednes
day evening, December 12, at 7:00. 
The program is being put on by 

11 vn the Alma Christian Association,
lege, Hope, Wayne, Ferris, Calvin, ancj au faculty members and stu- 
and Alma. dents are cordially invited. Mrs.
Two Alma College teams were Harker will tell the stories of the 

undefeated in three rounds of de- carols, and the musical program 
bate. The affirmative team of will be presented by Janice Bleil, 
Keith Nielsen, Edmore, and Bill Alice Erb, Mary Ann Lee, Jane 
Franch, Ionia, defeated Wayne Kersten, Spence Butters, Dalt 
University, Ferris Institute, and Love, Walt Roman, Ken Taylor, 
Michigan* State Normal. The neg- and Jack Wilson, 
alive team of Gene Schnelz, Hazel!
Park, and Grant Gallup, Gaastra, 
defeated Calvin, Western Michi- 
1 gan, and Wayne University. The 
I negative team of Walter Lovell,
| Detroit, and John Schubel, Port 
.Austin, won from Ferris Institute 
I while losing to Hope twice. Mailed under PL&R 

34.66
Permit No. 37 
Alma, Mlchlgon
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Zeie Sigma News:...........
What a vacation no paper for 

two or three weeks back. Sorta 
seems funny to be scratching the 
“ole’ cranium again to try to tig- 
, ure out what event deserves men- j lion.
I It’s a good thing Thanksgiving

--- Mary Alice Cook and Christmas vacations aren’t
. _ 100 far aParl- What with all the....  Art Turner tests coming up we’d be nervous

.... — ..  Jane French. Editor >wrecks- ?uch is college life, Iguess. Kinda good to have ' 
reg Lomas chance to partake of it though.

Anywav— it was rnthm- onnri

:: (&vnk (gab ::
efforts and talents will be assim-
i 1 n t in f i m  t

OIMm ___ D . guess. Kinda good to have a
Betty Houohtolinn i 7 Lomas chance to partake of it though.
Bob Willets Vern^Rohin X R,cky Er'ckson/ Stu Friesema, Anyway— it was rather good toPnlhfc D®tS/n  1° R°b,nson' Rosemary Rogers, Judy Phillios Carol everybody out in their finery Rolhfs, Russ Durler, Joyce Howarth, Shirley Sherman RorlP|« L ?l j^r d a n c .e  Iast Saturday night. 
Jan Bleil, Bill Castile, Grant Gallua Jhn h «II* ' 0<̂  Jackson' Lud>' Ludwig models a tux rather Fr/^mrtn .. 7  . ^ alluP/ J'm Hollingsworth. Anaie well. Judging by the comments

t h o  hr\*rc .1__

. T.,, T  l'UMer' Joyce nowarth, Shirlev Sh^rmnn i' i r  r ,cT u“uc.e Iasl Saturday night.Jan Bleil, Bill Castile, Grant Gallua jfm Moll- ' oci Jackson' Lud>’ Ludwig models a tux rather Erdman, Marion McDonouah a H °'l,ngsworth, Angie well Judging by the comments
Greenlev M n v  m  r> ® ,, ^ aurice Arnold, June Barr, Jo b5a,rd as tlle boys entered the

Walt Lovell, Editor Seems as though Long and Kill
'd, Dave Compll ner have extra sneeial friends

ilated in the ‘•Picada”—  figured 
out the meaning yet?— Just think 
of ping pong, cards, and dancing. 
So "com’on” over to the union to
night and aid us in initiating the 
ping- long tournaments'

co[i; i . v - s s . - v s ;otl “ *2?  “ ■ T" s K 5
ART H °llar' Eleanor Pat^  Grant Gallup. ^  DaVe must" have* t h f ^ ^ . ^ T h e y

Dave lOCkW“?,d' Bf,b ' X S “ i t S t a n c e  alwaysBUSINESS M A N A G E R  __..  ..

A S S I S T A N T ... ...

— f ■v/unu
Allen Alexander

KAPPA KAPERS
Here we are again after a re

freshing vacation over the 
Thanksgiving holiday. It was just 
n breather before we enter into 
the Christmas season. Before the 
Turkey Day vacation we held a 
party in the sorority room. Music, 
pop corn, and cards made up the 
evening’s entertainment. Music on 
the “uke” was rendered by Judy, 
and the capable Kappa Iota Choir 
harmonized the vocals. Head chef 
Dolores Metcalf, took charge of

-"don’t say it ain’t been-!*-
d e l t  d a t a

We’re glad to announce that „ 
Dolt Monte Carlo was a big .°u!f 
cess. About 45 couples w*ri « 
ent to dance and gamble uv ̂  
that Bill Fret, wa“ 't" nh/f
h f r e g X ' s ^ f 1 Si'
w o ^ r V g  f
Whyatt those mysterfous 
calls. Any clue to thc a s7r e 
this mystery will be apprecced 
Maybe someone in W n ht h7 
has the answer?  ̂ “u-
The latest craze around ih> 

house is the double-pinochle £ 
vcr. In between every class ar- 
into the wee hours, one can hS 
bidding up as far as 200 £
nextme wiU they come u p ^  
Notes to members: For Larry

uuioies Metcalf, took charge of Z

------- ’ . . .c n Lansing again in the rain S
be sure and hav* n ♦uL ’

J Udll, VVX1C
ceived silver cups presented by 
Marcia, who was in charge of en
tertainment. Our next party will 
be just before Christmas vacation 
We were glad to see Pat Medler 

lobin sit in at our meeting. Pat 
was president of our sorority lastVPnr

Bruce Shipley 
—  Bob Kelley

- ,r ... alwayslakes the spotlight? Here it is

"Have You Heard About— ??? ..^yco™
nlby and111 ̂  ̂ ‘P^1 > 2 ^
7eanS, 7 l “ nllic‘ions those of his n e i i % n w ^ O r acbdCanvÛ

means

not even spring-in' fact it’s raiiJ?my
♦v.HarcL*work n̂® Haase came through with orders for a field 
day Saturday. Must have a dig
nitary comm’ around. Guess who 
washes the Venetian blhldf againi 
. .Seems as though there wfs a 

a little ago that Greek 
columns be shorter; so— I’mever i ^  Shor,errso- I'ln

v ®  t e r a ?  i & ' S £
m ^ ardu y o u r

year.
Larry Stevens and Jim Whyatt 

were cameramen who took ..our

of

V I N E ^ ^  7 “ T v *  thiSan extremely lonir nosp \vhLl01- the feel.in^s others and PIS'ĥ 1! 
other people’s holiness ’ H 18 eSS6ntlal for Poking into

More hav,-i ___ , .. j°kei7 around the house.

Last
tr~ *'***«" iism was the sack room in the
.h 1™ rning- As of ine pillows are still

T’  ‘ wwv . l j  j10S(
other people’s business. . ____ v,

from this deslr^flr^ossin1 thalled f0u CFuelty has resulted been torn "ail~ uuwn, oeds haw
« m SethP7 des and deefared an o p e n w ^  ifn We n f l h V T ng intnne t at most of us “wised-up”Pand stoppL^this p r ^
norea M f o r  the e r ^ e r s Z ^  0r /hf e certainly be fight wa,
us does err L  wilf ncfll “ Ihuuend of Peneils. When one of we.e hours of
capably handled by our two w r y  capabie°deanaSe be Very ^ ^ “ ‘and fe 
them decide whether the offenrW u  teans* W h y »ot let deep around th( 
than crucifying him or her on . f-rn? d ^  pu1l11?hec, rather Quite a few ol .

T n a cross ol malicious gossip. S a,klngT mghtiy \
In conclusion let m e  suggest that ill no + i n°tice“  « • « «  “  its: iit&

LU il ls warmer outside than it f ““
---------  G. P. S. ' h-e Ihrô n'

for fuel. This did tho’F ,furnace 
: 10A* hid03' now‘on S X y da

I g i a f i S S e B S37 h0urs now and i(een at t̂ for

sorority picture at our meeting 
Monday night while everyone said 
’cheese . We had some trouble 
getting Greta to co-operate, but 
everything turned out all right. 
Thanks loads, Larry and Jim.
Our volley ball team has had a 

pretty successful season up to 
now. We hope to keep on winning our games. 6
During the meeting the Phi’s 

came over and serenaded Dee 
Combs, who was pinned by Bob 
King last week. Dee said it was 
^  sweetest music that she had 
ever heard. Some K. I.’s went over 
° lko Phl H ouse after the meet- 
ing to serenade Bob, who was re
ported to be in the showers and 
not voluntarily. Not only Dee but
nado toys. ‘ en]°yed the sere

SIG SEZ
foreot tS!n a long ttme— almost 1 lh name of Ibis column Were now all-set for our dime
niglu  ̂ C7 hC fame tom°rrow

- and fea thers W a rer ea nkle ^  ̂ 0  be'
around the beds. ^iS i^ and .you shouldn’t

^ “ce fhatDe6 e o m b l i F u X  alf f°0d and dancing.
Bob Kmg, pin. Our! All are pleasantly stuffed after 

S ue nRea vey* a ml 'char v°Hr girls’

Jack’s he/me/1,rathet-3 got 
I Z * ? . ™ 1'™- •fas. ask her 'he

W H E N  Y O U  THINK O F  BANKING, THINK O F

FIRST STATE B A N K
of Alma

•  O L D •  SAFE •  RELIABLE
Serving Alma Since 1880

show you the missing chips m*uu me missi those two front teeth5w “4»<sysr2?
- •

01 had you notiroĤ o- r  -  be a S t t S  S  »  I t
- - A  THHtT W  %  ̂  ^

solves for tho tUrn new re
semester even £ maLnder of tke 
^em to ffnd T  dida’t
reaction or term n-fnl thau book 
due this week o h  whlch is 
hasn’t put us °n’d ^ ‘her 
mood, but the -^urtstmas
tainly did Th® L°sh FroUc certainly did The imi FroUc cer- 
decorations wts Faseto^ °f 0,0
» . . b u s y  w i kt Com X g ouA

- ■ t "  a T r f ^ " ^  r„ndttinkevery good food element * contams

ease

Monday night’rnt ,-t00’ with our
with a dinnel aT 1honhg ‘0pped ott 
Roberts, assisted by6 f e  °4 son. That lvirs' Pater-
ding sure remindSausP|fn|!i PUd' Tuesday night ^°me.
the gym fShtin® d 115 over at 
that champfoi^hfp onc£,JJlore for 
gals whose muscles ar??® P<?or 
augurated for the ♦•bemg hl‘
Frosh Phys ed' wi!iSt t!Jme since
was devoted to) o^r n̂ 37 night 
the junior recital o F  p^f® at Rogers and Phil Loner RoAsemary 
music they can’t ^  for

vemn7w?7tuTneS

n S  tff&s. _
school in Ashley Seerifc
O n ^ l f e b ^ n s t m a s t o S
her how to spell “<•? 3»d asked 
struggling a while longer hr.After
t o t ^ c l a w s ’'1"8 ,0 k’" ™ " 0™
t o X V ^ r v f e L i ?  bo able 
m  first place Thnc 1 team 15 
rough games and plem/ol
owr'7 e 7 ? ef e W^ b e CinuC;

vo'lo.vball. dlThischfe"

P RINTING o f  
a l l  k i n d s

N o  job too small 
N o  jab too large

leak. Dutch Wassanaar is look 
mg for a car that isn’t occupiedt 
Monday mghts. Bill Taylor Is sUL 
lookutg for a method of collects 
rent from our two "star” boart-ers.

S o ^ r Ungohw ^ b ’tilne)[,w«k

S T A N D A R D
SERVICE

Lubrication a n d  Wash

G e o r g e  Martin, Prop.

Paul's Soda Barnr'..."Catering to the college" 
G o o d  food and good service 

is our aim . . .

McPHAUL'S
B A R B E R  S H O P

G O O D  G R O O M I N G  
IS IMPO RTA NT

A L M A
FURNITURE

Hallmark greeting cards for 
all occasions
GIFTS

f o r  d r y  c l e a n i n g  
S A T I S F A C T I O N  

Try

M O D E R N
CLEANERS

Agents 
JAN BLEIL

JOHNNY SULLIVAN
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Basketball Season Under W a y
The Alma College Scots open their 1951-52 basketball season in 

the MI A A against Hope College tomorrow' night at the Memorial 
Gymnasium. The Scots have a good chance to the title this year, and 
enthusiasm is high over the squad’s potentialities. Hope presents a 
big hurdle and Alma must win if they hope to repeat last year's 
record- Tuesday, Alma meets the Albion Britons, who represent an 
even higher hurdle if the team is to get off to a fast start. Albion, 
the defending M1AA basketball champion, is (as usual) the team to 
beat. Two meetings with the Britons last year resulted in a win and a loss for the Scots, which is also the same tune played against 
Hope in ’50-51. Incidentally, it should be remembered that the loss to Hope last year cost Alma the championship.

In February the Alma cagemen travel to Detroit to battle the 
highly touted Lawrence Tech, squad under the terrific coaching of 
Don Ridler.So here is good luck to Coach Bill Lawrence as he begins his first 
season as Scot cage mentor— here is hoping that his boys can break 
the jinx on Alma held by Hope College tomorrow night.

All M I A A  Position

Hope, Albion to Be Encountered in League Play
With three non-conference 

games behind, the Alma Scots 
open the MIAA basketball 
title race Saturday night and 
come back again on Tuesday 
night for the second league 
battle. Opponent for this initial conference tilt here Saturday evening will be Hope 
while Albion is entertained at Memorial Gymnasium next 
Tuesday evening in the second league clash.
Losses to Central Michigan last week by very narrow

Bob Acton Bob Naru

margins took on new signifi
cance to the Scots when the 
Chips downed the University 
of Michigan ball club last Satur
day night by a 60-43 margin, 
much worse than Central was 
able to defeat the Scots in either 
encounter. This added boost to 
the stock of the Scots, coupled 
with the 81-74 victory over Cal
vin last Thursday evening for the 
first 1951 victory, may mean the 
Alma team is much stronger than 
was first indicated by its two sue 
cessive losses.
This past week has been spent 

by Coach Fred Lawrence in per
fecting some of the “set” offense 
plays of the Scots though it is ex
pected they will again utilize, as 
much as possible, the fast break 
type of ball which allowed them to 
score 81 points against Calvin. 
Various combinations of players 
have been used this week in prep
aration for these two MIAA 
games, only ones booked before 
the holidays for the Scots, but it 
is expected there will be little 
change in the line-up.

B R A N N A N  
PASTRY S H O P

312 N. State, Alma
NO ORDER TOO LARGE 

OR TOO SMALL

C A T E R I N G  T O  
ALL O C C A S I O N S

Co-champions Hope and Alma Kalamazoo; fullback— John Ham- 
placed ten men on the A11-M1AA lin, Hope.
21 man squad announced this past The defensive team: 
weekend but it was Hope that had Ends— Jack Vandervelde, Hope,
most of these for the Scots had Don Lamb, Hillsdale, and A1 Har- 
only two men named in the vot- ris, Kalamazoo; tackles —  Sid 
ing. This tribute to the fine team Dunne ,Albion, and Gene Nyen- 
play of the Scots with no great huis, Hope; guards— Lloyd Beeck- 
number of “star” performers man, Hope, and Rohr; lineback- 
shows how Alma came through ers —  Bob Acton, Alma, laturou, 
with its share in the 1951 title. and Naru; halfbacks —  Bob Bur- 
Workhorse Bob Naru was plac- andt, Hillsdale, and Frank Jor- 

ed on both on both the offense anke, Albion; safetyman, Don 
unit and the defense unit while Piersma, Hope.
Capt. Bob Acton was teamed with Honorable mention went to two 
him on the defense squad at a other Alma team members, Sam 
line-backing post. Jordon latrou Stafford at a guard berth and Rich

Intramural N e w s
The lintramural Volleyball has 

finally begun. It opened on the 
night of Monday, November 19, 
with four games being played, and 
all were won by Delt represented 
teams. The Delt Demons beat the 
Zcta Chargers 2-0, The Delt Dodg
ers also won beating the Phi Phif- 
fers by the same score of 2-0. The 
Delt Dutch Diggers won on forfeit 
1 rom the Zeta Supporters. The on
ly team that gave the Delt teams 
any competition were the Phi Pan
thers who still lost by the score of 2-1.
On December 3, the Delt Dodg

ers won again, beating the Annex 
Gang 2-0. The Ditch Diggers won 
from the Panthers 2-0, and the 
Delt Dynamics won over the Phi 
G.L.A., 2-0.
The Zeta Chargers turned from 

I their losing way and defeated the 
Phi Phiffers, 2-0.
Delt Dodgers ........... 2
Delt Ditch Diggers....... 2
Delt Dynamics ..........2
Delt Demons ........... i
Zeta Chargers ......  i
Phi G. L. A.* ........ : 0
Phi Phiffers ..........  o
Phi Panthers .........  o

E D  J. F A E T H
Quality Shoe Repair 

209 E. Superior Ave. 
A L M A ,  M I C H I G A N

of Adrian was placed at center on 
the offense unit and was tied with 
these men for line-backer on the 
defense team to bring uneven dis
tribution and a 21 man squad.
Hope placed four men on each 

squad with an end, tackle, guard 
and fullback winning the offense 
berths, while another end, tackle, 
guard and safety man placed on 
the defense unit. The offense full
back spot which Alma fans and 
many others about the state felt 
should have gone to Alma’s Har
old “Dub” Martin, was captured 
by John Hamilton, the freshman 
fullback from Hope.
Four men were placed from Kal

amazoo, four from Hillsdale two 
from Albion and Alma and only 
one from Adrian to make up the 
21 man squad which is as follows: 
The offensive team:
End— Ken Bauman, Hope, and 

Jim Stefoff, Kalamazoo; tackles—  
Fred Yonkman, Hope, and A1 Zie- 
bart, Hillsdale; guards— Jim Van 
Hoeven, Hope, and Charlie Rohr, 
Hillsdale; center— Jordon latrou, 
Adrian; quarterback — Phil Dill- 
man, Kalamazoo: halfbacks— Bob 
Naru, Alma, and Roger Winter,

Garrett for his backfield defense.

N e w  Scot Captain
M I R R O R

B A R B E R  S H O P
4 CHAIRS

W. A. A  News
Women’s Volleyball has gotten 

of to a good start this year with 
six teams regularly reporting to 
the gym to play some hard, fast 
and highly spirited games. Team 
captains this year are: I.W.O.—  
Donna Kyes; Frosh— Mary Jane 
Hart; Campus Wives —  Marilyn 
Houghton; K. I.’s— Hilma Tassava; 
Theta’s— Jane Kersten; and Sig 
Phi’s Kay Shaw.
Competition has been good so 

far this season and the games 
have been close as far as scoring. 
Team standings as of December 
5 are:

W
Sigma Phi’s .........  3
Theta’s __ ’.........  2
K. I.’s ............  i
Campus Wives ....... 1
I. W. O.’s ........... o
Frosh .............  o
The W.A.A. Chocolate will 

held December 19 at the presi
dent’s home. All women on cam
pus are invited.
More next week about volley

ball and the chocolate.

A L M A  CITY 
D R Y  C L E A N I N G

CLEANING, PRESSING 
D Y E I N G  A N D  R E W E A V I N G

Quality Service
AGENTS

J A N E  KERSTEN 
J O H N  H A R R I S O N

L
0
1
0
1
2
3

Window Box—The big picture window shows off 
Helena Rubinstein’s enchanting Heaven-Sent Eau de 
Toilette and shaker talc. Also in Apple Blossom and 
White Magnolia. 2.00. Price plus tax,

DOUD'S D R U G

Rich Garrett
Newly elected captain for the 

Alma Scots football team is Rich 
Garrett of Clawson, a defensive 
star during the past two years for 
the Alma team and a deadly tack
ier. Used often in the safety spot 
when a double safety combination 
was desired, Garrett has been a 
valuable leader and though small 
as college football players go, a 
tower of strength when needed.
The fact he comes from Clawson 

as did Bob Acton, captain of the 
1950 Scot squad, is unique in lead
ership angles. He is a junior and 
previous letter winner.

Compliments
of

C. L. GREENING 
&  SON

r/ C H E V R O L E T

C H E V R O L E T  
Sales and Service

S T R A N D
THEATRE

Central Michigan's Finest 
Theatre

FRI. A N D  SAT., DEC. 7-8
Leo Gorcey and the 

Bowery Boys 
in

“CRAZY OVER 
HORSES”

Also
Gene Autry and Champion 

in
“THE OLD WEST”

SUN.-MON.-TUE.,
DEC. 9-10-11

The Musical Wonder Show
“AN AMERICAN 

IN PARIS”
starring 

Gene Kelly 
with

Leslie Caron 
Oscar Levant

_____George Guetary_____
WED.-THUR.-FRL, 

DEC. 12-13-14
“JIM THORPE 
All American”

Starring Burt Lancaster

A L M A
THEATRE
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.,

DEC. 7-8-9 
Viveca Lindfors in
“GYPSY FURY”

Plus
“ROCKET SHIP”
with Noah Beery Jr.

A L M A  STATE B A N K
S A F E  R E L I A N C E
MEMBER OP PDJ.C.

Your Patronage Appreciated

OUR ADVERTISERS
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. .Y.Py are College. It is true that a group of men and women 
ox ability, excellent preparation, and Christian consecration have been 
assembled to serve as your faculty, but their only reason for being here 
ls to serve you. There are buildings here, given to Alma by people 
who beheved in you. There are alumni who, through the years, have 
left these halls, and yet forever remain a part of us. I repeat my first 
sentence: you students, past and present, are Alma. The faculty is 
consecrated to your education and enrichment; the campus and 
buildings have been given to serve you. And it is you who can make 
your school and sell it to others.

f«W weeks a£°’ a grouP of you went to Westminster Church, Grand Rapids, and presented a religious dramatization. It was done 
with reverence and skill. Through your play and the enthusiastic 
way in which you represented your school, you did her untold good. 
People thought more highly of Alma because you were her spokesmen. 
Many young people who heard and met you are seriously thinking 
of coming here for their college education.

I am driving about three thousand miles a month for Alma, speak
ing to all who invite me, on my convictions concerning Christian edu
cation and my dreams for Alma’s future. As I travel up and down 
this great state of ours, I am constantly amazed by what many of 
you are doing for your school. Last Sunday, I preached in the Red- 
ford Avenue Presbyterian Church in Detroit, and had the privilege 
of talking with a fine group of her young people in the evening. Many 
of those young people are planning to come to Alma. And why? Be
cause our Alma students from that group are selling the school to them!

Two weeks ago a generous gift came to our school, to be applied 
to current expenses. The donor explained that the gift came to us 
because of her conversation with an Alma student. The girl spoke 
in glowing terms of the Christian and academic contribution Alma 
was making to her own life. She does not yet know that her words 
brought much-needed help to her school.

You are Alma! You can help, or hurt, your school as none of the 
rest of us can. A  word from you may help to bring true some of our 
dreams of new buildings, so desperately needed. When you are at 
home during the holidays, you can turn to Alma many boys and girls ! 
who will come here to join you in making Alma a truly great college.

Co-Champions

A - N O .  1 S T O V AL L ' S  S T U D I O
B A R B ER  S H O P &  C A M E R A  S H O P

20916 E. Superior Ave. P H O T O G R A P H I C
ALMA, M I C H I G A N H E A D Q U A R T E R S

ABBEY FLOOR C O V E R I N G S
If your floor is shabby —  It’s a job for Abbey

130 W .  Superior Alma

Take H o m e  A  Gift that Is Different
Pennants .

Juvenile College " V  Shirts 
. Alma Mater Record . . . Mugs 

B O O K S  -  B O O K S  -  B O O K S
. Ash Trays

VARSITY S H O P
"Just for Sport"

1951 MI A A Co-Champions— thats 
the Alma College Scots, who 
fought their way into the winners 
circle with roaring 40-0 triumph 
over the Albion Britons three 
weeks ago. Then, to polish the ap
ple. they powdered Grand Rapids 
to close the season, 28-0, and the 
Scots finished the 1951 season 
with seven wins and only two los
ses, _f.or the best overall record of 
any school in the MIAA. No oth
er team in the state could match 
Alma on the ground as the Scots 
wound up as Michigan’s rushing 
leader, with 2,789 yards. Michi
gan State was second.
State led the way in total yard

age and the Scots were second. 
This pattern also was followed in 
team records (MSC the only un
defeated team in the state) where 
Alma again places second to the 
Spartans.
Every man in uniform got into 

the Grand Rapids contest for the 
Scots, and late in the game some 
of the men were in unfamiliar 
spots such as tackle Bob Boston 
playing left end in the game in 
I an unsuccessful attempt to snare 
a pass so he could score in his col
lege career, or diminutive Men- 
dell Vaughn playing defensive 
guard along side quarterback 
Hess Wever at the tackle spot. 
Both of the first two touchdowns 
went to Alma’s scoring star, Dub 
Martin, who cracked over from 
the eight yard-line and then from 
the one. The pass combination of 
Denny Stolz and Doyle McIntosh 
accounted for the final two TD’s 
The game ended the collegiate 
football careers of Scot stars: 
Capt. Bob Acton, Mendy Vaughn, 
John Coe, Bob Boston, Bob Mohre, 
Pedro Martinez, and Ken Con
way.
Thurs. the Scots ended a suc

cessful campaign marred only by 
losses to Michigan Tech, and Hope 
College. The complete 1951 
schedule shows an overall aggre
gate of 249 points rolled up on of
fense against a mild 72 on defense. 
The Scots took all defensive hon
ors. both in the State and the 
MIAA as they yielded the fewest 
yards and the fewest points a mere 
1,540 and a small 72 points. Here’s 
a hand to Michigan’s No. one rush
ing team and No. 1 defensive team.

Individual Lt-aders
Passing

,, , ,. „  , Alt. Comp. Yds. T D
MacDonald. C. Mich 183 114 1,660 12 
UiUmnn. Kalamazoo 152 79 1,050 8
Schipper, Hope 142 68 1.180 11

Rushing
T C

Hamilton, Hope 152
Winter, Kazoo n s
Richmond, Way n e  I65
M A R T I N .  A L M A  111

Scoring
Harold "Dub " Martin. Alma 
Roger Winter, Kalamazoo 
Don McAuliffe. M S C  
Len Johnson, West. Mich.
John Hamilton, Hope

Total Offense 
..... Rush. Pass. Total
Michigan State 2,630 997 3.627

HallDining
(continued from page one)

actors is just as much the result 
of unqualified support as it is of 
weak action by small dormant 
minds.
Wastefulness is another act 

which is open to condemnation. 
No doubt many of you feel that 
the repetition of the old story re
garding the number of people who 
are starving and poverty-stricken 
is pushed too far. But whether you 
like it or not, we must realize 
that waste is much too prevalent 
here in our dining room. I do not 
condemn the leaving of food (al
though it is a poor policy) so much 
as I do the mixing of condiments 
with the staples that are placed 
on the tables.
To the students who eat in the 

dining room: the waiters and serv
ing girls are not slaves or animals 
and are working for an education. 
This is a noble aim. Please be con
siderate and have good taste in
stead of showing the rudeness and 
ill taste that have prevailed this 
semester.
What can be done about these 

immature student activities which 
exist here on our campus? The 
answer to this question and conse
quently the solution to our prob
lems along this line lies with you, 
the students of Alma College. The 
faith of many of us in our student 
body has been sorely tried of late, 
but it has not been destroyed. It is 
your responsibility to see that this 
faith is not destroyed or further 
weakened but strengthened.

A soph’more once to Hades 
went,

A few more things to learn.
But they sent him back to earth 
again,

He was too green to burn.

IT'S CHURCH'S FOR GIFTS!
W A T C H E S  -  RINGS -  G L A S S W A R E
We have a gift for the one you 

want to please the most.

O. L  C H U R C H
JEWELER

YDS.
875
873
783
710

T D9
9

11
11
9
9
9
9

A L M A  
Central Mich. 
W a y n e  
Kalamazoo 
Hope

2.789 694 3,489
1.410 1,710 3.170 
1.969 1.016 2,985 
1.858 1,067 2.925 

... . . , l.fi82 U 8 0  2.862
Michigan Final Standingn

W  L  Pet. P F

ALMA'S T O Y L A N D  
Gifts for the Family

Appliances — Sporting G o o d s  — Auto Accessories

Michigan State 
Alma 
Albion 
Mich. Tech.*
Cent. Mich.
Wayne 
Hope
Western Mich.
Or. Rapids J. C.
Mich. Normal 
Michigan 
Detroit 
Ferris *•
Northern Mich.*
Olivet*
H  ill-dale 
Kalamazoo 
P t  Huron J. C.
Adrian

Final M I A A  Standings
A, WAlma j
Hope 4
Albion 3
Kalamazoo 2
Hillsdale 2
Adrian Jj

P A
114
72
92
84
158

For the Sportsman

Guns— Boots-Coats 
Fishing Tackle —  Lures

SPORTSMAN'S
CENTER
ALMA, MICH.

0 1.000 270 
2 .778 249 
2 .750 134 

.643 108 

.625 231 ...

.656 230 213 

.556 186 134 
•500 164 160 
.500 48 67
.441 186 183 
• 444 136 122
.400 165 208 
•375 44 128 l

38 
42 

111
167 ... 
68 122 
26

.375

.367

.250

.250

.000

.000

70
108
228
198

185

L  1 1
2
3 .400

Pet.
.800
.800
.600

.400

.000

PICADA... ALPHA THETA
U N I O N  FRIDAY 8 to 10:30 

Features. . .
PING P O N G  . . . C A R D S  . . . D A N C I N G

35c Stag * 50c Drag

Wright Hall N e w s
Dee Combs is certainly one 

lucky girl. She was serenaded 
twice on the same night. Seems 
that the boys sang under her win
dow for quite some time before 
they realized she wasn’t there 
When they finally “came to,” they 
went around the dorm and, stand
ing under the K. I. room, once 
again went through their reper-: toire. |
Our weary and overworked 

mmds are now trying their best 
\° th«rlk ,of on£inal ideas for Buddy Week beginning Wednesday, 
December 12. At the end of Bud- 
uy Week there will be a big par- 
ty, an.d aU the girls will find out 
who their buddies were.
Already the halls are beginning 

,to Ipok Christmasy. what with 
decorations on the doors and win
dows and Christmas carols being 
sung in the lounge. Gives us 
a really nice Christmas spirit.

So Long!

GIFTS FOR HIM
Jacket5, Sweaters, Jewelry, 

Slippers, Pajamas-Robes, 
Socks, Sportshirts, Slacks, 
Ties, Gloves and Belts.

A L M A

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7,19J

MEDLER
ELECTRIC

Gift Appliances 
for Christmas
SEE T H E M  N O W

M c H U G H
Ford Sales Inc.

SALES SERVICE 
TEL. 295

G E M  THEATRE
ST. LOUIS, MICHIGAN

MATINEES
Every Saturday and Sunday 
—  Continuous from 2:00 p.m. 

Children 14c 
Adults 38c

FRI. A N D  SAT., DEC. 7-8 
Lloyd Bridges, Marie Wind- 
TTT^r Ireland inLITTLE BIG HORN

Senal News
Cartoon Shorts

SUN. A N D  MON., DEC. 9-10 
Claudette Colbert, MacDon-

l e ^ s m a W  in
LEGAL

^ews Cartoon Shorts
TUE. and WED., DEC. 11-12 
Jackie Coogan, Iris Adrian 

and Eddie Garr in
VARIETIES ON 

PARADE
—  Secon Feature —  

Ethel Barrymore, Maurice 
Evans and Angela Lansbury

k i n d l a d y
Shorts

THURS., DEC. 13 
One Day Only 

Dane Clark, Cathy O’Donne] 
and Tom Drake in
NEVER TRUST A 

GAMBLER
Shorts

FRI. A N D  SAT., DEC. 14-15 
Wayne Morris, Lola 

Albright and Alan Hale in
SIERRA PASSAGE

Serial Shorts Cartoon
SUN. and MON., DEC. 16*17 

Phyllis Avery, Darren 
McGavin and Rudy Lee in
QUEEN FOR A DAY

News Cartoon
TUES. A N D  WED. ONLY, 

DEC. 18-19 
Farley Granger, Ruth 

Roman, Robert Walker in
STRANGERS ON 

A TRAIN
—  Second Feature —  
Helen Walker and 
Williard Parker in

MY  TRUE STORY
Shorts Cartoon
THURS. ONLY, DEC. 20 
Greer Garson, Michael Wild
ing and Marjorie Main w
THE LAW AND 
THE LADY

Shorts CartoojL

SIG PHI Dime Dance
a f t e r  G A M E  S A T U R D A Y

9=°°-11:30 P.M. ,0c PERSON
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